
In anticipation of significant economic hardships for displaced workers, UWWF opened its
COVID-19 Response Fund. The households that are among the most greatly affected are
commonly known as ALICE. ALICE stands for Asset Limited, Income Constrained,
Employed. These are working individuals who are one paycheck away from a crisis. 
 
The expansive furloughs, lost jobs and reduced hours have pushed these individuals and
families into that crisis. 
 
Gulf Power Foundation was the first corporate partner to provide a very generous award of
$250,000 to the fund. UWWF has also received a donation from Florida Blue for $30,000
and a $5,000 contribution from Navy Federal Credit Union, as well as donations from
individuals. As of April 6, 2020, the fund stands at nearly $300,000. It will keep growing with
UWWF's continued marketing and fundraising efforts.
 
UWWF convened a special COVID-19 Response Fund Committee comprised of board
members and other community volunteers to establish the distribution process and to
approve the grants. Phase One is disbursing 70% of the fund for immediate, basic needs.
Phase Two will likely focus on longer-term recovery, although we are maintaining flexibility
to address unexpected needs as they arise.
 
Phase One funds will be distributed via an expedited grant process to current UWWF
certified partners. The COVID-19 grants funds will target assistance to ALICE households
that have been economically affected by the pandemic with expenses such as rent,
mortgage, utilities, child care and other household expenses. 
 
Agencies that receive COVID-19 funds will report to UWWF every two weeks on the
disbursement of the funds.
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Can any agency apply for funding?
 
UWWF is working with its certified partners for this process. Certified partners have been
vetted for financial, governance and non-profit best practices. This partnership allows
UWWF to expedite the funds distribution process.
 
Will any agency be taking an administrative fee?
 
UWWF will receive 3% for administering the COVID-19 fund. The COVID-19 grant allows the
agency to take 3% for administrative fees. This helps UWWF and the recipient agencies to
cover some of the costs associated with administering the funds and the grants. The
financial health of the non-profit sector is critical now as non-profits are called to serve
more people with less.
 
Will money be given to individuals?
 
Agencies will not give money directly to individuals, but instead will work with local vendors
like landlords and utility companies. Food will be distributed by agencies. 
 
How do I give to the fund?
 
Donors may give to the COVID-19 Response Fund by texting 850RESPOND to 41444 or by
going to www.uwwf.org/covid19fund. Corporate partners may contact Laura Gilliam at
laura.gilliam@uwwf.org or Bart Hudson at bart.hudson@uwwf.org.
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